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Spelling Words and Sentences

Spelling List F-4: Silent Letters

1. pterodactyl Keenan was sad to learn that the pterodactylpterodactyl isn’t actually a dinosaur.

2. limbs My limbslimbs are itchy after falling in a patch of poison ivy in shorts and a t-shirt. 

3. solemn The Memorial Day celebration is a solemnsolemn event.

4. fascinating Veda thinks the way insect colonies work is fascinatinfascinatingg. 

5. league Ingrid hopes her soccer team will join the championship leagueleague.

6. gnarled The tree’s gnarledgnarled roots were breaking apart the sidewalk.

7. jostled Alex jostledjostled for a better spot in the crowd at the concert. 

8. numbing Intense workouts can have a numbingnumbing effect on your muscles. 

9. rogue We have a roguerogue squirrel running around our basement.

10. piranha  Did you know piranhapiranha can grow over a foot long?

11. asthma  Sometimes asthmaasthma gets better as you age, but not always.

12. wriggle  Camilo’s baby sister loves to wrigglewriggle out of her winter jacket.

13. resuscitate  Watching the lifeguard resuscitateresuscitate someone was amazing.

14. debt  It’s best to pay off any debtdebt you have as soon as possible.

15. scenario  In a best-case scenariscenarioo, we’d have good weather for the whole break.

16. thistle  Scotland’s national flower is the thistlthistlee.

17. unbeknownst  UnbeknownstUnbeknownst to Angel, his friends were waiting to jump out and surprise him.

18. bristling  Azaria’s dog keeps bristlingbristling at the neighbor’s dog.

19. depot  Kendall’s class took a trip to the recycling depotdepot to learn how recycling works.

20. cologne  My grandfather wears a very distinct colognecologne every day.

Review Words

21. copyrighted  The company copyrightedcopyrighted their logo as quickly as possible.

22. evaluation  Mrs. Washington likes using peer evaluationevaluation in the writing process.

23. postpone  The shop had to postponepostpone its grand opening due to building delays.

Challenge Words

24. pneumonia  Aunt Winnie was sick with pneumoniapneumonia for two weeks.

25. fluorescent  Safety vests are made in attention-grabbing fluorescentfluorescent colors. 


